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WHAT IP?
What if some morning, when the stars were paling 

And the dawn whitened, and the East was clear, 
Strange peace and rest foil on me from the presence 

Of a benignant Spirit standing near ;

And I should toll him, ns he stood beside mo,
“ This is our Earth—most friendly Earth, and fair ; 

Daily its sea and shore through sun and shadow 
Faithful it turns robed in its azure air :
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** «81 " There is blest living hero,loving and serving,

And quest of truth, and serene friendships dear ; 
By stay not, Spirit ! Earth has one destroyer— 

His name is Death : Hoc, lest ho find thee here I*

And what if then, w hilc the still morning brightened, 
And refreshed in the elm the Summer’s breaih, 

Should gravely smile on mo the gentle angel,
And take my hand and any, « My name is Death I”
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High Glass Collegiate School for Young
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Patent Hungarian, Strong 

Bakers, Ully and High
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This College in the Capital of the Dominion, U unsurpassed 
in situation, engages only teachers of approved qualification, fur
nishes genial and refin..ig home influence and careful superinten
dence
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•ttawa VtnhMRt, 91 Sparki St

Academic : General Marticulation and Finishing Coursee 
Music : "The Canadian Conservatory of Music."
Art : Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China, etc. 
Elocution, Physical Culture Stenography, etc.

For Calendar address,

I
46 Addaidt Street Scut,

TORONTO. Mrs. Anna Ross, Principal


